Lower Member
Out-of-Pocket Costs,
Improve Satisfaction
RxSavingsPlus for
Non-Covered Drugs
(PENCD) helps plan
members save money
on non-covered
medications.

The program allows members with prescription benefit
coverage to purchase medications not covered by their
prescription plan at a discount, without undermining the
client’s chosen formulary strategy.
Savings of up to 80% on generics and up to
40% on brand name medications
Average member savings of 55% for generics and
24% for brands
Available at no cost to clients
Does not impact rebates – the program targets
non-covered drugs only, not formulary rejects
Easy for Members to Use

For more information
on how you can help
members save money
with RxSavingsPlus for
Non-Covered Drugs,
contact your CVS Caremark
Account team.

The solution is integrated into the pharmacy benefit plan, so the
experience is seamless for members. They simply present their
CVS Caremark pharmacy benefit card and their prescription at one
of more than 65,000 pharmacies in the CVS Caremark® Discount
Network and get a discount on the non-covered medication.

Providing Savings and Safety
Member utilization data is captured from each claim to give
pharmacists, providers and payors a more complete picture of
each member. This helps ensure that critical safety measures
can be performed, such as Drug Utilization Review, to help avoid
adverse events. Third-party discount card programs do not have
this capability.
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